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Board of Directors 

Zone 1 – Aaron Madison 

Zone 2 – Tim Spratling 

Zone 3 – Vacant 

Zone 4 – Tom Straughan 

Zone 5 – Colin Hemphill 

At Large 1 – Gus Wahner 

At Large 2 - Vacant 

 

Staff 

District Manger – Kyle Waggoner 

CREP Tech – Shiloh Simrell 

Conservation Specialist – Rachel Nash 

Administrative Assistant – Tiffany Schademan 

 

Umatilla County SWCD 

Address: 1 SW Nye Ave. Suite 130 

Phone: 541-278-8049 ext. 138 

Email: umcoswcd@eotnet.net 

Website: www.umatillacountyswcd.com 

 

Plan approved February 7th, 2019. 

 

 

Monthly Meetings 

Board Meetings are held the third Tuesday of every month at 6:00 PM in the 

USDA Conference Room. The public is invited. 
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Executive Summary 

 

Summary 

 

This five-year Business Plan (2020-2025) details the Umatilla County Soil and Water Conservation 

District’s services, activities, resources, staffing, and finances currently available to carry out its mission. 

The Business Plan also contains general information about the District and Umatilla County and guides the 

development of the District’s annual work plans and budgets. 

The District serves residents within its boundaries with information and assistance on conservation 

planning, livestock management, healthy crops, irrigation management, erosion control and prevention, 

wildlife, habitat restoration, invasive weeds, grant funding, and other conservation projects. If District staff, 

board, and volunteers do their job well, the District will accomplish the following: 

▪ More urban and rural landowners will know about District activities and projects throughout the 

county and the benefit brought to both the environment and industry. 

▪ Small and large farms alike will subscribe to the tenets of improved water quality. 

▪ Our streams, rivers and watersheds will be healthier, supporting both agricultural industry and 

native plant and wildlife species. 

▪ Private landowners will be thoughtful and knowledgeable stewards of their pastures, fields, and 

forests. 

▪ District residents will enjoy more locally-grown food, farmed with methods that contribute to the 

long-term health of the land. 

 

 

Public Participation 

This Plan was prepared with input from staff, board members, community members and partners. As part 

of the process we identified visions for the future, current and potential clients, geographic attributes, 

landowner needs, partner agencies and non-profit organizations, and strategies to achieve our goals and 

objectives while ensuring socially equitable access to our services by all citizens.  

 

Audience 

This plan is intended for Umatilla County residents, Umatilla County government officials, funding 

sources, legislators, and partner agencies, and others who seek to understand the District’s work. It will also 

be a living document to guide District staff and board in their day-to-day operations and to help ensure that 

policies, programs, services and decisions are beneficial to the District. 
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Umatilla County Geography and Agriculture 

Topography 

Our service area contains approximately 2,067,840 acres. See the map below for a brief overview of the 

county.  
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Land Use 

Our District is a diverse landscape of a few urban and many rural uses. The urban area (20% of the county) 

includes the three large metropolitan area in the county, focused on the three largest cities; Hermiston, 

Pendleton, and Milton-Freewater. Outside of these areas, the rural area includes small and large agricultural 

operations, from small hobby farms to massive livestock ranches and crop farms. Umatilla National Forest 

also covers a large area of our District, leading to both public and private ownership of forestland. 

Practically every type of agricultural production can be found in Umatilla county, from dryland crop, 

irrigated crop, dairy, free-range livestock, feedlots, timber, and fruit to name a few. 

 

 

Structure and Governance of District 

Enabling and Governing Legislation 

The Umatilla County SWCD is one of 45 conservation districts in Oregon.  Conservation districts are 

defined in Oregon law as political subdivisions of state government.  Umatilla County SWCD is not a state 

agency.  Rather it is classified as a municipal corporation, a form of local government, which is required to 

follow many of the same laws that govern state agencies and special districts.  It is specifically governed 

by ORS 568.210 to 568.890 and ORS 568.900 to 568.933.  See Appendix A for the specific powers and 

authorities granted to districts.  Appendix B lists other Statutes and administrative rules to which Umatilla 

County SWCD is subject. 

The Oregon Revised Statures (ORS) that established and govern Oregon’s SWCDs (except the federal tribal 

Tiicham Conservation District) was significantly revised by the 2009 Legislative Assembly under House 

Bill 2082.  The origin of the House Bill was a collaborative effort among the Oregon Association of 

Conservation Districts, member Conservation Districts, and the Oregon Department of Agriculture.  It was 

designed to address the evolving challenges and opportunities presented to today’s SWCDs that were not 

envisioned when the Statue originated, and to eliminate antiquated provisions in the previous editions. 

In addition to the general purpose of SWCDs under ORS 568.225 in the previous editions, the following 

was added: “promote collaborative conservation efforts to protect and enhance healthy watershed functions, 

assist in the development of renewable energy and energy efficiency resources”. 

District History  

The Umatilla County SWCD was established in 1974 to direct agricultural producers to technical assistance 

resources, such as our partners the NRCS.  Since 1974, NRCS and the Umatilla County SWCD have 

partnered to plan and implement conservation practices on private lands in the basin. 

The Umatilla County SWCD was originally three separate districts.  They were West Umatilla Soil 

Conservation District (established March 28, 1946), Southern Umatilla Conservation District (established 

1953), and East Umatilla Soil Conservation District (1960). Each of these Soil Conservation Districts 

(SCD) were organized for a little different reason.  West Umatilla SCD was organized around irrigated 

lands near Irrigon and Hermiston with a primary purpose to stabilize wind erosion problems.  Southern 

Umatilla SCD was organized around the community of Pilot Rock and eventually expanded to include all 

of the southern area of Umatilla County.  East Umatilla County SCD was formed around Milton-Freewater 

extending into the rich agricultural lands toward Athena, Oregon. 
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Directors 

A board of seven directors governs the District.  Directors are elected by the electorate of Umatilla County at the 

November General Election, which is held during even-numbered years.  Director positions are elected in staggered 

terms to provide continuity on the board and maintain consistent operations.  The Umatilla SWCD Board may appoint 

a person to fill a board vacancy between elections for the duration of that position’s term.  Five of the seven positions 

are classified as zone positions and must meet the zone requirements and terms of office as specified in ORS 568.560 

as follows: “Zone directors must own or manage 10 or more acres of land in the district, be involved in the active 

management of that property, reside within the boundaries of the district, and be a registered voter.” 

An individual may serve as a zone director in lieu of land ownership or management requirements if the individual 

resides within the zone that is represented, has served at least one year as a Umatilla County SWCD Director or 

Associate Director and has a conservation plan approved by the Umatilla County SWCD Board.  The other two 

positions are at-large positions.  To qualify for an at-large position, a person must reside in Umatilla County and be a 

registered voter.  No land ownership or management requirements are needed for an at-large position, which is also 

governed by ORS 568.560 

An individual director has power only when acting as a part of the Umatilla County SWCD Board.  Individual board 

members may be delegated authority or power to act on behalf of the Board in specific, limited tasks.  This authority 

or power is granted through board action (resolution, motion, policy, etc.) and must be recorded in the meeting 

minutes. 

The Umatilla County SWCD Board works cooperatively as a unit to plan and oversee implementing Umatilla County 

SWCD programs.  As a representative of the Umatilla County SWCD Board, opinions expressed publicly by 

individual board members should be consistent with established board policy, not the individual’s personal agenda or 

opinions. (See Appendix A) 

ORS 568.560 requires all SWCD’s to select a Chair and Secretary from among its directors.  Umatilla County SWCD 

may elect other officers as desired. 

The Chair is granted the responsibility to represent Umatilla County SWCD with other districts, agencies, 

associations, partners, organizations, legislators, and property owners consistent with the policies, plans, and interests 

of Umatilla County SWCD.  The Chair will also conduct regular and special meetings of the Board. 

A Vice-Chair has been given the authority to act as the Chair in case of the absence or unavailability of the Chair. 

The Secretary/Treasurer is the custodian of all Umatilla County SWCD records, minutes, contracts, and other 

official documents. 

Committees are and effective way for Umatilla County SWCD to plan and implement Umatilla County SWCD 

functions.  They can be comprised of board members, associate directors, and Umatilla County SWCD advisors, 

representatives of cooperating agencies and associations, or interested citizens.  Currently the Umatilla County SWCD 

has two standing committees.  These committees are the Budget committee and Personnel Committee. 

The Umatilla County SWCD don not have various ad hoc committees, which are charged with specific tasks over a 

specific time period.  Ad hoc committees are then disbanded after the assigned task and or time frame is completed. 

Associate Directors  

Associate Directors are non-voting members of the District Board.  They are appointed by the Directors to serve as 

advisors and representatives.  Associate directorship offers a way to educate potential directors, broaden community 

input to the District, and expand District programs. 
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Mission, Values, and Guiding Principles 

Mission 

To conserve, protect, and develop natural resources for the environmental and economic benefit of Umatilla 

County. 

Vision 

The District is committed to working with its constituents to meet the demand for technical assistance and 

natural resource education to farmers, ranchers, business owners, and the general public to increase the 

economic viability and environmental health of agriculture and natural resources in Umatilla County.   

 

Guiding Principles 

1. We provide assistance to the public and respond to requests in a timely and courteous way. If we cannot 

provide direct assistance, we strive to find other resources that meet landowners’ needs. 

2. We form strategic partnerships to maximize our impact and minimize duplication with other agencies. 

3. We conserve natural resources so that they may be used and enjoyed responsibly.  

4. We identify and analyze resource concerns before we determine solutions, as called for by sound 

conservation science and planning principles. 

5. We urge voluntary commitments to conservation; we are not a regulatory body and do not enforce 

compliance. We maintain political neutrality and respect the privacy of all landowners. 

6. We work as members of a flexible, respectful and responsive team. 

7. We value and reward staff for hard work and innovation and provide staff/board development and 

training to maintain skills and science-based knowledge to better serve our constituents, maximize our 

credibility, and increase the success of on-the-ground conservation. 

8. We incorporate equity and inclusion awareness and practice into our work process and programs. 

9. We place value on personal landowner goals and dreams for their own operation.  

10. We act with honesty, integrity, and honor in all of our dealings.  

Guiding Values 

1. Clean water is vital to people and wildlife. 

2. Healthy soil is a life-sustaining, essential resource.  

3. Healthy, holistic ecosystems are vital for humans and wildlife.  

4. Humans have a responsibility to, and self-interest in, the health of the natural world.  

5. Conservation and effective agricultural business practices are not at odds.  

6. Informed and engaged board, staff and landowners are key to the success of our mission. 

7. The strength and effectiveness of our District rests on its’ unity.  
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Roles and Responsibilities 

The Umatilla County SWCD works with agencies and individuals as partners in our efforts to achieve our 

vision. Various memorandums of agreement and/or understanding, working agreements, intergovernmental 

agreements and informal arrangements, formalize the partnerships.  The agreements outline the 

responsibilities of each partner and identify the types of assistance, resources, and support each will provide 

to accomplish common conservation goals. 

Local Level 

Landowners, Producers, General Public 

The General Public utilizes the Umatilla County SWCD as its primary point of contact for all District 

programs as well as those of the Oregon Department of Agriculture and the USDA’s Natural Resource 

Conservation Service.  Landowners and agricultural producers can avail themselves of technical assistance 

with natural resource concerns and assistance in securing grant or loan funding for an array of natural 

resource conservation projects. 

Umatilla County Soil and Water District 

The District assists the general public with conservation planning, technical and financial assistance, farm 

bill program opportunities, and answers to conservation-related questions.  

The District provides residents of its service area with information on and assistance with conservation 

planning, livestock management, healthy crops, irrigation management, erosion control and prevention, 

wildlife, habitat restoration, invasive weeds, grant funding, and other conservation projects. 

Oregon State University Extension Service 

The District maintains a working relationship with the Umatilla County office of Oregon State University 

Extension Service to provide an outlet for new and upcoming agricultural topics.  The District also assists 

with the advisory network within the extension service discussing upcoming topics and concerns in the 

extension service in such things as programs and local staffing. 

County Government 

The Districts is a primary point of contact to local county government with natural resource issues in the 

county.  The District annually meets with the local governing authority to discuss projects that are occurring 

within the local conservation district and to look at future natural resource issues coming in the future. 

Regional Level 

USDA Natural Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) 

The District maintains a Cooperative Working Agreement with the NRCS to provide office space and 

equipment and assistance with conservation planning and conservation practice implementation activities 

in Umatilla County.  The District also from time to time enters into Contribution Agreements with NRCS 

to produce complete conservation plans.  The NRCS provides technical assistance to the District and 

directly to county landowners and producers.  The District is served through the NRCS office in the city of 

Pendleton, Oregon. 

Local Advisory Committee 
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The Local Advisory Committee is made up of landowners, agricultural producers, and an environmental 

representative whose charge is to develop and implement the Agricultural Water Quality Management Area 

Plan. The plan is used to direct the District staff to focus on water quality issues within Umatilla County 

and how to address these issues under the National and State Water Quality Laws. 

State Level 

Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA) 

The Oregon Department of Agriculture Natural Resources Division provides administrative oversight and 

partial administrative and technical support funding. 

OWEB, DEQ, and other State Agencies 

The Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board (OWEB), the Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ), 

and other agencies provide financial resources through grants for habitat restoration and water quality 

improvement projects. 

Oregon Association of Conservation Districts 

The OACD provides technical and administrative support to the District.  It is also the main conservation 

district advocacy organization to the Oregon State legislature and agencies. 

 

National Level 

The national NRCS offices provide the funding for the work agreements and contracts with the District. 

 

Revenue to the County Economy 

Through the relationships with local, state and national conservation programs the District estimates that it 

adds approximately $300,000.00 amount of dollars into the local economy yearly.  The revenues come 

through programs such as Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board Grants, Department of Environmental 

Quality Grants, Oregon Department of Agriculture Water Quality Program funding, and United States 

Department of Agriculture Farm Programs. (Appendix D) 

Over the past five years the Umatilla County Soil and Water Conservation District has brought in over 1.6 

million dollars into the local economy.  These funds have made a variety of impact from creating jobs to 

enhancing water quality and indirectly increasing crop production and yield, resulting in more food for 

more people.  
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Goals and Objectives 

The District’s goals are to: 

1. Sustain and enhance current programs that provide technical and financial assistance to residents of 

Umatilla County, while looking for more opportunities that align with our mission. 

2. Increase District visibility in Umatilla County by providing more outreach and educational events to the 

general public. 

3. Increase District capacity and impact by creating and successfully implementing a service-based 

business model that generates revenue outside of the grant system. 

 

Goals and Objectives Description 

Goal #1: Sustain and enhance current programs that provide technical and financial assistance to 

residents of Umatilla County, while looking for more opportunities that align with our mission.  

Objectives  

1.  Maintain current relationships with partners such as Oregon Department of Agriculture, 

United States Department of Agriculture, Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board, Department of 

Environmental Quality, Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation, and others.  

2.  Maintain current level of service of existing programs and adapt them to current needs. 

Current programs include:  

• Agricultural Water Quality Program (ODA Focus Areas) 

• Conservation Renewal Enhancement Program  

• Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board Small and Large Grants 

 

 

3.  Expand our opportunities with new partners such as cooperatives, Oregon State University, 

Blue Mountain Community College, Northeast Oregon Water Association, Oregon Wheat 

League, and Pacific Northwest Direct Seed Association. 

 

4.  Expand program capacity and amount as opportunities become available to assist landowners 

with conservation and restoration efforts to improve land use in Umatilla County. 

 

Goal #2: Increase District visibility in Umatilla County by providing more outreach and 

educational events to the general public.  
 

Objectives  

 
1.  Actively seek grant funding for educational trainings, seminars, and speakers that cater to 

needs expressed by the general public. 

2.   Partner with and help sponsor existing events that align with District values and guiding 

principles. 
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3.  Collaborate with individuals and organizations that share the District’s mission as much as 

possible. 

 
Goal #3: Increase District capacity and impact by creating and successfully implementing a 

service-based business model that generates revenue outside of the grant system.  

 

Objectives 

 

1. Create and explore varying business models and ideas that will align with the District mission 

and legal requirements. 

2. Implement business models in increments to prevent maxing workload and capacity.  

3. Reinvest revenue to create more capacity, impact, and viability for the District’s mission in 

Umatilla County.  
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Natural Resource Concerns and Outcomes 

The District has outlined three major conservation opportunity areas: irrigated crop and feedlot 

systems in the west and northeast end of the county (Hermiston and Milton-Freewater area), the 

pasture, range, and forestland in the southern and southeast end of the county (Pilot Rock and 

Ukiah area), and the dryland wheat in the central and north end (Pendleton, Cold Springs, and 

Athena-Weston area). Listed below are some of the associated issues of concern and potential 

conservation opportunities within these areas. 

Hermiston and Milton-Freewater Area 

Issues: 

-Water Quality 

-Water Quantity 

-Specialty/Small Farm Marketability 

Opportunities: 

-Participate in LUBGWMA 

-Engage with and Investigate Local Food Connections 

-Pursue Irrigation Grants 

Pilot Rock and Ukiah Area 

Issues: 

-Water Quantity 

-Wildlife Damage 

-Forest Stand Health 

Opportunities: 

-Aquifer Survey (Birch Creek) 

-SIA for Owen’s Creek 

-Engage with ODF, where applicable 

Pendleton, Cold Springs, and Athena-Weston Area 

Issues: 

-Direct Seeding 

-Wildlife Damage 

-Chemically Resistant Weeds  
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Opportunities: 

-Wildlife Landowner Coalition 

-Farm Smart Program (PNWDSA) 

-Cover Crop-Annual Crops 

 

District Programs 

All of the District’s programs are designed to help us achieve our goals by holding the District to its’ guiding 

principles and values. The Board and management are committed to creating and maintain programs that 

benefit both individual landowners, the environment, and Umatilla County as a whole. Our three programs 

are as follows: 

 

Water Quality and Quantity Program 

Program Overview:  Utilizing ODA Water Quality funds, the SWCD continues to seek improvement of 

Umatilla County’s most important natural resource. Riparian protection, providing water sources for 

livestock, irrigation improvement and efficiency, reconnecting and restoring floodplains, and improving 

habitat are all priorities under this program. The District accomplishes these priorities by continuing to offer 

OWEB grant opportunities to the public. The District’s Focus Areas are focal points for work done under 

this program. The District will also continue to participate in the LUBGWMA.  

Goal: Continue to seek and offer grant assistance for water quality projects, and expand horizons with new 

funding opportunities.  

 

Education and Outreach Program 

Program Overview:  Umatilla County SWCD’s Education and Outreach program takes a two-pronged 

approach to accomplish our goals. First, the District serves all of Umatilla County’s residents by hosting 

trainings, events, conferences, and field days. The Watershed Field Day program is the primary example of 

the first half of our approach, as it seeks to introduce 5th grade students to the natural resource realm every 

year. Second, the District seeks to act as a voice for landowners and natural resource concerns by attending 

conferences, events, social gatherings, and by serving on boards and committees as needed. The District 

seeks to represent landowner interests in every arena, but especially in the natural resource realm.   

Goal: Continue to host and develop Watershed Field Days, and seek funding for other education events to 

host. Attend meetings, gatherings, and social events as a representation of landowners in Umatilla County.  

 

Agricultural and Natural Resource Innovation Program 

Program Overview:  The Umatilla SWCD prioritizes research and methodology that improve crop yield 

and livestock production as well as the natural world. The District constantly seeks to test new technologies 

for their effectiveness in Umatilla County. By partnering and collaborating with farmers, ranchers, 
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businessman, and scientists, the District discovers more effective methods of producing food for the world 

while protecting and preserving natural resources specific to our county.  

Goal:  Constantly seek funding for innovation in both the agricultural and natural resource world to apply 

to Umatilla County.  
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District Capacity 

The Umatilla SWCD currently employs four full time employees. All positions are grant funded; grants are 

the District’s lifeline. Below is a short description of each position and its’ duties that help the District 

accomplish its’ goals.  

District Manager 

This position supports the District’s conservation mission by working directly with our elected board, 

and with a wide variety of organizations and individuals, such as local, regional, state and federal 

government agencies, non-profits, citizens, community groups, elected officials, and private 

businesses, to move forward the goals and initiatives of the District. This position is responsible for leading 

and guiding the District by working with the board to innovate, improve, and expand. The District manager 

directly manages all staff employed by the District and is directly managed by the Board of Directors.  

 

CREP Technician 

 

The CREP Tech is responsible for the planning, outreach, and implementation of the Conservation Renewal 

Enhancement Program. The CREP program is a USDA program that pays landowners a rental rate to restore 

and protect riparian areas on eligible streams. The CREP Tech is technically managed by NRCS.  

 

Conservation Specialist 

 

The Conservation Specialist is primarily responsible for the Strategic Implementation Area and the 

Watershed Field Day Program. The Conservation Specialist focuses on writing grants to help the District 

reach its goals and seeks to bring in more projects to the District.  

 

Administrative Assistant 

 

The Admin Assistant works primarily for NRCS to handle EQIP filing, as well as day-to-day office 

organization and front desk duties. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Board of Directors 

District Manager 

CREP Tech Conservation Specialist Admin Assistant 
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Appendix A.  General Powers of Soil and Water Conservation District Directors 

Directors “Director” is the title given to a person who is elected or appointed to serve on a 

conservation district board. In some states, directors are called supervisors or district officials. In 

Oregon, conservation district directors are elected in the November General Election held in even 

numbered years. Directors serve four-year terms. Director terms are staggered so that all positions 

are not typically elected simultaneously. Staggered terms help provide continuity on the board and 

maintain operational consistency. A conservation district board may appoint a person to fill a 

vacant director position between elections. Roles and Responsibilities of Directors and Boards 

ORS 568.550 outlines the general statutory powers granted to conservation district boards . 

Individual directors do not have individual powers and authorities under statute, unless granted by 

the conservation district board. Individual directors may be given authority or power to act on 

behalf of the board for specific limited tasks. This authority or power is granted through board 

action (resolution, motion, policy) and must be recorded in the conservation district board meeting 

minutes. 

 Conservation district boards may choose to limit or grant authorities to individual directors 

relating to different actions, such as:  

• Staff supervision.  

• Obligating conservation district funds.  

• Serving as a conservation district spokesperson for public presentations, media.  

• Managing projects.  

• Obligating or committing conservation district staff time or other conservation district resources.  

• Signing documents.  

Effective boards work cooperatively as a unit to plan and oversee the implementation of their 

conservation district’s programs. As a representative of the conservation district board, opinions 

expressed publicly by individual directors should be consistent with established board policy, 

regardless of the individual's personal agenda or opinions. Director Position Descriptions and 

Policy Although conservation district directors do not have individual powers and authorities 

under statute, unless granted by the conservation district board, it is in the best interest of the 

conservation district to identify the duties and responsibilities expected of individual directors. 

This can be accomplished by establishing conservation district director position descriptions or 

conservation district policy. Some customary duties and responsibilities of individual directors 

include:  

• Attend and actively participate in all board meetings. 

• Come to meetings prepared.  

• Carry out committee responsibilities.  

• Stay abreast of local conservation issues.  
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• Attend area and state meetings of the various state associations and other conservation partners.  

• Participate in training opportunities.  

• Promote the conservation district’s work to local landowners.  

• Promote the conservation district’s work to its constituency.  

• Promote the conservation district’s work to agencies and organizations.  

• Promote the conservation district’s work to legislators and other decision makers regarding the 

conservation district’s funding. Conservation District Board Responsibilities In order to 

effectively exercise the powers and authorities as stated in ORS 568, conservation district boards 

should:  

• Identify local conservation needs, programs, and services.  

• Keep its conservation district's mission ("reason for being") in focus.  

• Work effectively with conservation district staff, cooperating agencies, and partners.  

• Implement conservation district programs effectively.  

• Be knowledgeable about laws that govern board operations, such as budget, audit, public 

meetings, and contracting.  

• Develop and implement a long-range plan and an annual work plan.  

• Report to the public on conservation district programs and accomplishments.  

• Inform legislators and local government officials of conservation district accomplishments.  

• Recruit, train, and utilize volunteers and associate directors.  

• Participate with the Oregon Department of Agriculture (ODA) in a periodic review of 

conservation district operations.  

• Recruit new conservation district directors and associate directors.  

• Seek new partners in conservation efforts. 
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Appendix B.  Statues and Administrative Rules 

Oregon Revised Statutes, Chapter 568 The primary statutes relating to the formation and 

governance of Oregon Soil and Water Conservation Districts are contained in Oregon Revised 

Statutes (ORS) 568. 

 SOIL & WATER conservation; 

 MANAGEMENT AGRICULTURE SOIL AND WATER conservation DISTRICTS  

(Generally) 568.210 Definitions for ORS 568.210 to 568.808 and 568.900 to 568.933  

568.225 Policy  

568.300 Petition for formation of district; contents; consolidation of petitions  

568.310 Notice of hearing; questions considered  

568.320 Right to be heard; subsequent notice and hearings  

568.330 Determination of need for district; factors considered in determination; territory need not 

be contiguous  

568.340 Determination to not form district; subsequent petitions may be filed  

568.351 Determination of boundaries for proposed district; notice of plan to issue order; 

publication; request for referendum  

568.370 Eligible electors  

568.380 Department to pay expenses and supervise hearings and referenda; informalities in 

referendum 568.391 Referendum process; ballot contents; results  

568.400 Appointment of first directors of district  

568.410 Formation of district 568.420 Certificate of formation; boundaries of district  

568.431 Petitions for inclusion of territory; conditions; referendum  

568.433 Petitions for withdrawal of territory; conditions; referendum  

568.435 Boundary change notice for taxation purposes  

568.440 District legally formed; certificate as evidence  

568.445 Petitions for inclusion of territory wholly within another district; approval or disapproval 

by directors and department  

568.450 Procedure for consolidating districts  

568.460 Referendum; eligible electors; majority required  

568.471 Effect of consolidating districts  
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568.481 Methods for initiating dissolution of district; notice of process initiation; plan of 

dissolution and liquidation; public hearings; dissolution order; referendum  

568.491 Termination of board of directors; appointment of board of trustees; notice of dissolution; 

certificate of dissolution  

568.495 Disposition of district assets; insolvency; rules  

568.500 Order of dissolution; effect  

568.510 Proceedings for dissolution limited  

568.520 Petitions nominating directors; regular elections; duties of department  

568.530 Ballots; write-in votes; unfilled positions  

568.542 Payment of expenses for director election from county funds  

568.545 Procedure for selection of directors of consolidated districts; selection of officers  

568.550 General powers of board of directors; erosion control covenants; interagency cooperation; 

land use regulations; department rules  

568.552 Power of directors to manage and control water resources and projects; authority of Water 

Resources Commission  

568.554 District to submit program and work plans for department review  

568.555 Name of district may be changed  

568.560 Number of directors; director qualifications; officers; election; terms; vacancies  

568.565 Procedures for changing number of directors  

568.570 Majority constitutes a quorum  

568.580 Annual meeting 568.590 Notice of annual meeting  

568.600 Legal counsel; delegation of powers; assistance to department 

 568.610 Records; audits 

 568.620 Consultation with county or municipal representatives  

568.730 Officials may enter private lands  

568.780 Certain public agencies to be deemed owners  

568.790 County funds for personnel and other uses  

568.801 Stream control and management projects; application; designation and implementation; 

rules 568.803 General obligation bonds; refunding bonds; special taxes  
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568.805 Special assessments; improvement bonds; objections by landowners (Tax Levying 

Authority) 568.806 Ad valorem tax; budget; collection  

568.807 Electors authorizing taxation; election date  

568.808 Taxing district to file legal description and map WIND EROSION CONTROL  

568.810 Purpose of ORS  

568.810 to 568.890; types of wind erosion  

568.820 Designation of areas by county court upon petition; description of boundaries  

568.830 Publication and posting of notices describing districts; when regulations are enforced  

568.840 Election of advisory board; meetings; members; functions  

568.850 Wind erosion inspector; appointment; duties; appeal from decision; compensation; 

expenses 568.860 Inspector may enter lands in district; service of notice on owner or occupant  

568.870 County court may authorize inspector to control erosion; expenses of control  

568.880 Tax levy for wind erosion control  

568.890 District may be dissolved; disposition of district funds; change of district boundaries  

AGRICULTURAL WATER QUALITY MANAGEMENT  

568.900 Definitions for ORS 568.900 to 568.933  

568.903 “Landowner” defined  

568.906 Plan implementation to involve local agencies  

568.909 Boundaries for land subject to water quality plans; implementation of plan and rules  

568.912 Management plan rules; required actions under rules; prohibiting specific practices; 

landowner appeals 

 568.915 Entry upon land; purpose; consultation with Department of Justice; notice to landowners 

568.918 Notice to landowner of failure to perform requirements  

568.921 Fees from landowners  

568.924 Interagency agreements  

568.927 Law inapplicable to certain forest practices  

568.930 Agricultural activities subject to plan requirements; consultation with Environmental 

Quality Commission; review and revision of plans 
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Appendix C.  Acronyms used in Business Plan 

1. DEQ -- Department of Environmental Quality 

2. LUB-GWMA – Lower Umatilla Basin Groundwater Management Area 

3. NRCS – Natural Resource Conservation Service 

4. ODA – Oregon Department of Agriculture 

5. ORS – Oregon Revised Statues 

6. OSU – Oregon State University 

7. OWEB – Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board 

8. SCD – Soil Conservation District 

9. TMDLs – Total Maximum Daily Load 

10. USDA – United States Department of Agriculture 
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Appendix D.  Current Fiscal Year Budget 
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